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Ticket Selling Pion Mystery ~an · 'PointtheU'Ooy.
0'utI.1nedbysm1t. h Appeals Ticket w·til Include·oonce
•

.

•

Come out. Come out, wherever
you are Glyn Gibo. The heat's off.
The student standards committee
has received an appeal from a student of a traffic ticket. This isn't uncommon except that the existence
f b h h
·
o .ot t e student and the ticket
are m doubt.
The appeal stated that· Glyn Gibo
was cited 'for not having a UNM
parking sticker. It ex:plained that
the sticker had not yet been received in the mail.
Upon checking, the stand!lrds
'tt d'
d t
th t
c
ommi ee Iscovere no on1Y a
there is no citation to match the appeal but that Gibo is not listed in
the records office.
Th '
11
b.
fild
d
•
e appea tas een e pen ing the appearance of Gibo.
··

Letters to the Editor
which arranged the bonfire and rally after the Coronation; and Alpha
Phi Omega, which aided in the parade line-up.
Special thanks go to Miss Elizabeth Elder and Dr. Sherman ·Smith
lfor their patience and kind' advice, The Buildings, Grounds and
Utilities department deserves recognition for the excellent job in
setting up the physical equipment without which most of the program
would.not have been possible. Th!il Campus Police cooperated fully in
every phase of the program. Dean of Womeh Lena Clauve spent a
great deal of time working . on the election of the Homecoming
Queen, doing her best to aid Mortar Board.
And finally, thanks to all those who worked with the various
committees; to the hundreds of volunteers who made Homecoming
possible.
Jim Weber
.
Muriel Pride

·
.
There will be a picnic behind
ra mon~y :may sell tt?kets to thiS
Mesa Vista dorm and a dance in
F~e~n~s c.ultural sertes program,
the SUB after the freshmen paint
Ies . . eX!CaDn.a, for a 20 per cent
the U this Saturday, Nov. 5.
commiaston
1rector of Student
•
.Aa'airs Sherman Smith has anGloves and old !'llo~hes are sugp.ounced.
·
ges.ted. fol.' the pa1ntmg .of the U
Ad lt t' k t
'll b
ld f
which IS to take place offic1ally from
~1
u
!C. e s Wl
e, so
or
1 to 4 p, m. The U, traditionally
, :50 each and student tickets are
painted by the freshmen, is three to
!TI~ebd aJ ~~teedacth.thUNF~dstud~nhts
four miles east of Albuquerque, in
show e a ~~ . 0 t' ~t ~·? 1g
the foothills of the Sandias. The
secondo~owetior wahct'clhVltl'{ckeltsc we1~1·1 be
:paintil!g oft.the u.twhilRl blel scponsorcdd
m conJunc IOn w1 . a y om an ------~---------:----------C=o·_:c:;::h:;::a:;::irm=e::n:::.
.
necessary IS scheduled for Saturday
v·
'1 t All t d
. .
night
lgl an es,
s u ents are mvlted E
•
•
ISk" Cl
S h d
.
' .
. .
.
to attend, 'said Don Fedric presi- ng1neer1ng
roup
I
U
C e U es
The ~lC~ets may be p1cked .up m
dent of the freshman class.
Dr.Smlthsofficeandunsoldtlckets
"WeseemtobegettinghelpandSc e·dulesMeetmg OfficerEiections
and money from sales must be ret' f
.
turned to that office by Thursday
co-opera 10n. ~~m the school and The American Institute of Chern- Election of officers will lie 'held
he said.
''
many orgamza Ions on campus. S~ ical Engineers student chapter will at a Ski Club meeting Thursday,
.A .
.
all w.e ne:d now are the students. hold a business meeting Wednesday Nov. S, at 8 p. m. in room 221 of
, thlrd pe:for~ance of Fiesta
Fedrlc sal~ today.
.
Nov. Sat 7:30p.m. UNM President Mitchell hall.
.
~eXlcana,, Which wlll feature MexTh.e mUSIC for the sock hop Will be Tom Popejoy will be the speaker.
The Mirage picture will be taken
l<;an movie stars, dancers, comerecords, b~cause t~ere was no Mirage pictures of the AICHE and plans will be laid for the year.
·
mon~r avallable to h1re an arches- members will be taken at the meet- Anyone interested in the club is indlans, and an orche~tra, has be~n
arranged.by the MeXIcal!- consul !or
tra. Perhap.s there :wfll be money ing. All members should wear a vited to attend.
S~nday afternoon. ThlS shoWing
enoug~ next ~~ ther~ IS ~good turn- coat and tie for the pictures, All
--------Will be open only to· ~embers of
ou~ this year, Fedr1c satd.
chemical engineer students and in- In 1908 Georgia had statewide
~e Al~mque!que Mexican colony,
It would be a minor miracle in terested freshmen are invited,
pronibitio~
•
r. Sm1th sa1d.
The week's program at the SUB 56 out of the 1456 freshmen stu·
The consul, Jesus Franco, will in- will consist of rest, food and Hi-Fi dents were to help with the paint~o~uce the Sunday ~how and has The first three days ~f the week: ing of the U," he said,
mv1ted Gov. J~hn S1mms and the with one exception, have been set
queen °~ t~~ l6th of Septemb~r aside for recuperation following
Celebration. .The Su";lday show Will homecoming activities. Thursday
be conducted m Spamsh. ·
there will be a jazz Hi-Fi concert in
the ballroom from 8 to 9 p.m. with
~~~~.Hawley acting as comment Students mterested ~n makmg e::r-
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InSUB T0doy ot 2

Keep Off fhe Hose
Wherever /f Goes

If you see a rubber tube running
~cross a ,UNM. street, please don't
JUmp on It, Th1s request was made
by a. spokesman of the civil engineermg department today,
The C E department is making a
day by day count of traffic on uniV{lrsity streets. There will be mechanica! devices all along university streets, and the students have
been asked not to tamper with them.
Following the count a traffic flow
map will be made by s~nior CE students.

.

Chest
Workers
to
.
.
. Meet

.f:

There Wlll be a meeting of camr
:pus ~hest workers today at 4:15
m Mttchell hall 122.

~rida~ the univ~rsity program
senes Will be held m th~ gym, and
the. f~eshman class wdl hold a
dane~ m the SUB from 9 to 1? P:m.
to chmax the day spent pamtmg
the U.
President Tom Popejoy will
speak at a student faculty coffee
h?ur today at 2 p.m. in the faculty
d1;ning room in the SUB. ~he cof!ee
Will be the first of a ser1es wh1ch
has the purpose of improving
student-fa~ul~y relations, AU students are InVIted.
. President .Popejoy will . discuss
h1s recent ~np to east Berlm.
Can9le ht hamburgers will be
served Sunday from 5:.30 to 7 p.m.
followed by a free moVIe.

A mass celebrating the Feast of
All Saints will be served today at
4:30 p. m. at St. Thomas Aquinas
chapel.
.
Today is a holy day of obligation
for all Roman Catholics. The reception of Holy Communion at this afternoon's mass must be preceding by
a three hour Eucharistic fast, said
Father Richard Butler, Newman
Center chaplain.
· By special privilege granted by
the archbishop of Santa Fe,
Aquinas chapel will offer an afternoon mass on all holy days, and on
the first Friday of every month .
Dr. Francis Lowe, a charter
member of UNM's original Newman club, will speak on "Birth Control: A Medical Point of View" toThe Congressional library was morrow night from 7:45 to 8:45 at
founded on April 24, 1800.
the center.

•

When the Big Game is done
And your home-team has won . ..
To have the most fun-have a CAMEL!

,,
~·

i'

'

SENIORS •••

NORTH AMERICAN
AVIATION
LOS ANGELES

will. interview here

NOVEMBER 9

. \

..
..
petrated Wednesday mght 1n Band~Iier and Marron halls, .but unofficial spoke~men have hmted that
campus p~hce have suspects. .
The p1gs were du;nped mto
second-floor bedrool?ls m. each of
the dorms by men m whtte hoo~s
who promptly. fled. The black plg
left at Bandaher. was gfease~, and
at least one P~lweman s umform,
valued 11:t $65, IS reported, to h~~e
be~n rumed, The ~andeher pig s
weight has been estimated at fro~
16~ to 220 pounds. The Marron. pig
we1.ghed • on~y about. 60 pounds,
residents saxd. .
.
Campus pollee c;hd not re':eal
where. they had delivered .the pigs,
b!lt hmted that they behaved the
p1gs had been stolen.

councl•1· w·11I seek
Handb00kEd•1tor

Sh tpwrec
•
k Ba JJ
st

S
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Pointing of .U Set
For Tomorrow·ot1
By Freshman Chief
The freshman class has planned
an event-packed day for Saturday's
"Paint the U day."
Don Fedric, frosh president, said
last night that the Freshmen are
trying to set precedence for future
classes, "Arizona State has set one
day during the year aside for painting its letter. The whole college is
·let out for the day; and although
the Frosh do all of the work, all the
classes get in on the fun. One of
their largest dances of the year
follows the painting, And we
would like to see UNM set up a
similar system," Fedric said.
Between 12:30 and 1 p.m. Saturday a car caravan will leave from
in front of the Administration
building for the large "U" at the
base of the Sandia Mountains.
Three hours will be spent on the
painting followed by a barbecue in
the back of Mesa Vista dorm.
Cokes and water will be given the
workers.
Saturday night from 9-12 a
paint the U day dance will be held
in the SUB, with a juke box furnishing music.
The day has been planned by
Fedric, frosh officers Warron Dietrich, vice-president, and Judy
Little, secretary-treasurer. Vigilantes will furnish the truck to take
the paint up to the U. RallyCom
has painted the posters advertising
the day.
The Santa Fe Railroad will give
the paint to the frosh, although the
railroad said that this year would
be the last time they would be able
to furnish the paint. The local
Santa Fe shop will not be handling
the type of paint needed for the
job next year,
Today at 12:30 p.m. the committee in charge has planned a cara·
yan which will tour campus twice
to help publicize the project. The
cars will meet in front of the Phi
Delta Theta house.

Activity tickets will admit uniSaturday's two- hour UNMversity students free to the "Fiesta
sponsored TV show, "Panorama,"
will feature Dave Fortner as masMexicana" presented tonight at
8:15 in Carliste gym, ·
ter of ceremonies.
.
The troup 1s the first show to
The new "panorama" series, con··
,. tour the United States from Mexico
densing all university-sponsored
in twenty years, and was selected
telecasting into two-hour shows
from stars of stage, screen, radio,
running in the late morning-early
afternoon time on KGGM-TV, will
and television. They will present a
nnt be interrupted by commercials
two-hour stage show of music and
dances from the heart of Mexico.
or announcements.
The entire production is under
Others participating in this Sat.
the direction of Miguel Lerdo de
urday's production are Pat ThompsTejeda, ·one of Mexico's leading
ton, Harlan Flint, Al Hadley, and
composer-conductors.
Barbara Frederich. Prof. Sabine
Maria Luisa . Zea, premiere
Ulibarri, UNM language instrucdancer, leads the east of dance
tor, will teach ten children Spanish
stars who will perform the "Jarade
during a portion o:f the show,
Tap,atio," the "hat" dance, the
The Albuquerque television industry is cooperating to give the
Bamba,. the Pluma,.and.many other
Mexican dances.
university a solid block of time to
•. ·Roberto Molino, leading dance
use for these educational purposes,
stat·, Agustin Del Razo, Indian
·
and is also offering facilities for
comic dancer and singer, and Magtechnical instruction to speech department students.
dalena Roca, leading Indian beauty
of 1\lexican motion pictures, will be
Open meetings are being held in
seen in the centuries-old dances of
the ad building to acquaint each
their country. They will wear the
department with the new plan.
brilli~nt costumes from Mexico's
The student council last night Those who have not yet made any
finest museum display.
issued a request for applicants for arrangements to attend may con,Soprano Y~lan~o ~ilva and tenor the editorship of the 1956 _67 stu- tact Terry Scott at extension 208.
Is1dro Herrera Will mterpret songs
from country and city, plus a hit dent handbo~k.
'
parade of the latest movie and The council also heard a request
television tunes. Eulalio Armas, from Mike Keleher, speaking for
salte'rio . soloist, and Delfino Mari, the student publications board for
~
marimba soloist, will lend their
· ·
'
talents to the musicians in the Na- a.n appropnatl~n for .the campus
e
Om0fT0W
tional Tipiea orchestra and Mari- hterary magazme wh1ch was last
.
achi band.
.
published two years ago. No action The NROTC wardroom soCiety
.
was taken on the request.
will hold it~ first social function
.
.
tomorrow mght from 9 p. m. to
UNM AI um
0 I OS
The council heard committee re- midnight at the Heights Communports from the campus chest com- ity Center.
•
avy A lr ase
mittee, steering committee of the of t~e year, ~he Shipv:reck Ball,
Navy Ens. Charles R. Mohr, leadership training conference. Ph1l Graham s band w1ll play for
former UNM student, made his first They also discussed the· proposed the dance. O~ly members, of the
solo flight at Whiting Field U. S. Atizona trip. It was pointed out war~ro~m soCiety ~nd the1r dates
Naval auxiliary air station.
that the council was making the ar~ mVJted. Lt. Phil Thom, USN,
. Now that this initial phase of trip to meet with the Arizona s~ld that the dress f?r the dance
Naval Aviation flight training is council. The Arizona group invited Wl~l be, "c1~Fe as If you were
completed, he will receive instruc- the local gro~p earlier thi,s year. sh.1pwrecke ·
tion in precision air work along In other actwn the counc1l voted
--------with his regular solo flights as an- to buy personal blazers. The blazers
other step toward earning his Navy will be purchased ~y individual
''Wings of Gold.''
members of the council.

B

Leodersh•lp Meet

To Begin ot 8:30

t
I

'

ENGINEERING

No.29

'Fiesta Mexicono' Second-Story UNM to Sponsor Campus Cutie
Of the Week ...
B·
•
5·
·
Pig-Droppers
.
.
T0 egm ot 8:1 Still at Large 2-Hour TV Show
Tonight in Carlisle re~:r~i~~e:~: ~t:.dr~~~~~~ m:e~~ To Stort Soturdoy

pope•lOY to speak

Newman Slates Mass
F"or H0IyDay T0day

Friday, November 4, 1955

Vol. 59

IAssistantships
' BRUSHING UP on the artistic
aspects of painting tl1e U. Francine Bingham prepares to accompany the freshman class on
its journey to the Sandia foothills .tomorrow to whitewash the
monogram. This blue-eyed fresh
man from Hobbs lives in North
Hall (alias Hokona) and is in·
terested in sociology and tennis.
Might as well go on and read
Campulse, fellas, 'cause she's
going steady. (Staff Photo)

Open
In Columbia ·for 1956

The opportunity to teach and
study at the University of Caldas
The student leadership training
in Columbia for the 1956 academic
conference begins tonight at 8:30
year is open to UNM graduates,
with registration at Bishop's Lodge
Keneth Holland, president of the
six miles north of Santa Fe.
Institute of International Educa•
Delegates to the conference will
tion, announced this week.
As the candidates will .be teachleave the student union building at
6:30 by chartered bus. A spokesing English, preference will be
man for the steering committee regiven to those men and women
graduates. who plan careers as
quests that all students going to
the conference meet in the student
teachers of Spanish. The eligibility
council office by 6 p.m.
requirements are: U.S. citizenship;
proficiency in Spanish; good
UNM President Tom PopejoY'
health; a bachelor's degree; and
will deliver an orientation address
at 9 p.m. Following the address,
the " ma t ur1'ty, , •• ch aract er, •••
delegates will go to small discuspersonality necessary for teaching."
sian
groups
where
they
will
discuss
the theme of the conference, "What
These ~s~istships offer free room,
is the Role of Student Leadership
board, tmt10n, and an allowance of
Lt. Frances B. Morse, USN, about $100 a month, plus retu;n
on the UNM Campus?" Norbert
Tlachac, assistant in the speech WAVE procurement officer attached travel expanses from Col~bla.
department, will close the evening to the Office of Naval Officer Pro· Interested students should write to
'l!ession with a talk on leadership.
curement in Dallas, Tex., will visit we y11~he ~e~mf!e ~ 7 St., l'N:;..c.,
After breakfast Saturday, John the campus Nov. 4-5, 7-81 to inter- • 'De'c 1 1955
or app Ica lOns
Poore will speak to the group, His view young women.
IS
• •
•
talk will be :followed by a speech
Lt. Morse said the Navy needs
-------by Dr. Wilson Ivins of the sec- young women with both high [
ondary education department.
school and college educations.
' 0
e
Group discussions will be held Women with college degrees are
G
for the rest of the morning and now filling administrative billets
es
after lunc.h Dr. Edward Lue~ers of in ~u.ch fields as: com,munications, Jerry Lott, has won the annual
the English department Will ad- trammg and education, ~uppl~, award of the American Institute of
dress the conf~rence.
personnel :vork, ~esearch, mte}h- Chemical Engineers for maintainDelegates w!ll spend ~he rest of gence, ,Pubhc relations, electromcs, ing the highest grade-point average
t~e afternoon m discussiOn groups. op.e~IJ-tion~ an~ many general ad-~ of his class during his freshman
Vm~ent Gormley, student body mmistratiVe. bllle~s.
•
and sophomore years
president, will conduct a general
For detailed mformahon eon,
·
'
session
before
the
group
returns
cerning
types
of
training
and
as-j
His
average
is
2.76.
MEXICAN DANCE STARS, Maria Luisa Zea and Roberto Molino
to Albuquerque by 6 p·.m.
signments, qualifications and ap-• The award consists of a certifiare shown in costumes for one of their numbers in "Fiesta Mex·
Students
attending
the
conferplication
procedures, ~oung women cate of merit; a two-year subscripicanll," a two-hour stage show which will be presented in Carlisle
ence are requested to pay the $6 are invited to contact Lt. Morae at tion to Chemical Ehgineering
gym Nov, 4-6. Thirty stars of stage, screen, radio and television.
will appear in the show which will feature songs and dances in · fee"When they register at the lodge. the Student Union building on the Progres!l, the official publication of
dazzling costumes from the 29 states of Mexico. UNM students will · They are also reminded that dress ca.mpus Nov. 4-5, 7-8, or make ap- the A.I.Ch.E.; a year's membership
for the conference is informal. pointmenta with the dean of in the A.I.Ch.E.; and an official
be admitted to the show on their activity tickets at the 8:15 per·
Continued on page Z
women.
A.I.Ch.E. key,
formance Friday evenlug •

'·

WAVE Recru·•tI er'

r
I'·
~·

0ncom pus T0day

It's a psychological fact:
Pleasure helps your disposition.
If you're a smoker, remember
- more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels
than from any other cigarette!

No other cigarette is so
rich-tasting,~ yet so mild!
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First Come, First Served

• • •

R

ALLYCOM HAS demonstrated a "vote of confidence" in
. a plan to segregate student seating at home Lobo football games by social affiliation.
The plan RallyCom approved was one in which the
SAE's would sit· in one pew, the Sigma Chi's in another,
the independents in another, etc., with the stag women filling up the gaps. The theory behind the system is that more
noise may be created by pitting one group against another
in the yells, with the loudest group having first choice of
seating at the next game.

A

SKED ABOUT this undemocratic and regimentational
scheme, Corky Morris, president of RallyCom said he
didn't know anything about it. Judy J_,ittle, Junior RallyCom president, said it was the cheerleaders' idea. Then head
cheerleader Nancy Gentry said that the plot was the
product of some mystery man of the Interfraternity Council. Each of the individuals approached said they knew of
no authority held by any of the groups that could be
brought to bear to enforce the measure.
All concerned with the project are reminded that it is
through unity rather than division that anything will be
accomplished in the interest of student spirit. The activity
card represents a paid admission price. The customer has
a perfect right to sit there for four quarters in sullen
silence. The bleachers are not monogrammed or branded,
nor othenyise do they show preference on grounds of race,
creed, or fraternity.
-KS-

eg1n ot
•

•
•

' Continued from page 1
Le.vis will be in gqod taste for all
de1egat es,, a. spo
. k esman ·f or· th e
f
t
. comm
. ittee sa1'd.
con erence s eermg
Th e st u dent auairs
.., . offi ce h as red
.
d . .k t f
serve spema1 stu ent tiC e s or
. h'1p de1egat es
. t o the Sat ur1eaders
day night performance of Fiesta
Mexicans, Dr. Sherman Smith, student affairs director said. The delegates wm receive the tickets at the
lodge,
11

At the Movies

In a scrapbook of memories the past homecoming will rank with
all the others . . . soon forgotten for the present, but there to be
:~;ecalled when looking back and wondering. It was pleasant and the
outcome of the game won't be remembered years from now so in a
way it' was irrelevant. Until next year we can forget homecoming
and its pleasant memories for some and for others, sorrow.· There
are more important things to look forward to , , •

•••

Comedy Scheduled
For SUB Sunday

Fea ture·d•In uShow

"The Rainmaker" plays fol' the last time tomorrow night in
Rodey theatl·e. The cast has done a fine job with the play and it is
well worth seeing, Don't miss it.

-o-

Back to the SUB (ugh!) coffee. As though the situation isn't
bad enough, the questionable flavor of paper cups has been added
during rush hours. If the personnel working in the serving and cleanup department of the SUB were a little more careful, perhaps the
roaring racket would not be shattered by crashing cups. Unfortunately cups and saucers will not bounce off concrete . . . thus the
overhead. rises and the new student union is pushed,further into the
.future,
..
A nice thing about coffee in the SUB is rocking tables. It doesn't
take long to drop off to sleep or ~lop coffee over everyone within a
radius of four tables.
Perhaps one of the most irritating acts in the SUB is linecrashing,
Admittedly everyone is attempting to get to class as floon as possible,
but the least anyone can do is be a little considerate for those who are
patient enough to wait•a few minutes to get what they want.
-oEvery fall many students forget they are members of the student
body of UNM. Numerous letter sweaters appear from other institu.tions (mostly high or grade schools) on the backs of individuals
. who haven't the interest or talent to earn a UNM letter. If individuals don't have anything else to wear they might at least take off
their former school emblems. The violations have just begun. It
hasn't been cold yet, but the sweaters will undoubtedly appear in
greater profusion as winter approaches. Are the UNM lettermen
going to tolerate this?
-oThis weekend many students will prepare to "crash and burn"
in mid-semester exams by forgetting that the eight weeks has begun.
Professors don't lie awake· nights . dreaming of ambigious questions
-it is just a matter of doing what comes naturally. The question is,
who will clean up the ashes after so many crashes?
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"I am toW. that tlw Dip,est is now puhlislred in 12 lanp,uages,
and boup,ht each month by more thanlB million people. By
strengtlreninp, umlersrn.nding anumg individuals, the Digest
helps poople of many different nations to share tlreir CX•
perie114CS and ideals. That is why I,for one, read the Digest
-and why I beliece it helps create the conditions of worTd
peace which we all seek."- From a statement in November
Reader's Digest by the U.S. Representative to the United Nations.

I
I ,

I ,

"It sounded good to. me"

Architects to Send
Woods to Conclave

.

~

~ reads The Reader's Digest

The SUB board has started a series of student-faculty coffees.
The idea is to better acquaint one with the other. Perhaps a few
st~dents will attempt to be friendly with their instructors but the
majority will probably can the few apple polishers, to use a gentle
venacular. The idea is great because it will give faculty and student
a chance to realize the other is human. Perhaps a day wi11 come
when our faculty doesn't look so lonely ..•
-oThe leadership training conference begins ·this evening in Santa
Fe. It is unfortunate that everyone couldn't be invited because I am
certain that most students do have ideas which would be helpful for
a better campus community. Perhaps some of the delegates will bring
a few ideas back to campus which will aid our community. Let us
hope the conference will be more than a joy ride ...

Film Group Slates
'The.Good Earth'
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Science v eligion
Sub·lect of Speech
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A CafTlpus-to-Career Case History

Mountain Climber
Ta/k.s to Biologists

n'

Thursday, November 3:
7:00p.m., Bonfire in front o:f the Gym,

weII.K.nown .Art"ISts

--{)-

"I Was a Male War Bride" is
the free movie scheduled for the
Sunday night . showing at the
SUB.
To the Editor:
A new screen will be put into
We engineering students have been long-suffering targets of
use, and students have been aseditorial bombast aimed primarily at our alleged lack of knowledge
sured of a smooth run with no
break since there are now two
on subjects cultural. It is only on rare occasions that any engineer
rebuts these barbs of frustration because each of us considers their
cameras instead of only one. The
source.
movie will begin at 7 p.m. follow-oIn s:t>ite of our many acknowledged shortcomings, however, we
ing hamburgers by candlelight
The time has come to start saving a few pennies, dimes, and dol·
do have sufficient knowledge of our English language to know that
served from 5:30 to 7 p.m.
Jars for the campus chest. Most of the drives of past years have been
combined into one to save students from the annoyance of seeing
a proper noun is ALWAYS capitalized! It is this apparent lack of
knowledge on the part of yoUl' staff writers which prompts us to
round containers with a different motto each week. Since the drive
is combined, eacli of us should give more to this drive than we would
call to your attention the glaring error in Thursday's LOBO" We
are proud to know that one day we shall be chemical engiJ'!eers; but
to one drive. We can make it a success if each of us will fot·ego a few
the name of our intramural team is Chemical Engineers!
morning cups of coffee and donate the price to the drive. The outlay
STUDENT CHAPTER
of one afternoon of TGIF would put the campus chest over its goal.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
Dr. Ulrich C. Luft, head oi physi- How about it?
·
DO~ALD G. MILLER
ological research at Layelace Clinic, ---------------------~----President
spoke to Phi Sigma, honorary bi- ·
ology fraternity, last night.
I
R.
will hear Dr. Martin Fleck speak A veteran of two Himalayan ex.
1::
•
on the subject of "Science vs. Re- peditions, Dr. Luft talked on
•
ligion."
"Acclimatizatio;'l at Hig~er Alti- A Digest of Events ••.•••••••.•••••••••••.• By Bob Beck
.
.
tudes.'' A busmess. meetmg pre·
•
·
The Jefferson club a liberal re- The meetmg Will be held Sun- ceded the lecture which was. de·
SAM has come to the rescue of three senators, including New
ligious organization' on campus, day at 7 p. m. in Mitchell hall 104. livered to the regular monthl\r Mexico's Dennis Chavez, who have been involved in the argument of
..::----=--------"--=----=:......--=-----------1 meeting of the fraternity.
the expensive planes that the Air Force sent to Europe to transport
them back to the U.S. SAM stands for the Special Aircraft Missions
unit of the Military Air Transport Service.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by
Dick
Bibler
,
A spokesman for SAM said that the unit keeps 27 planes for
the special use of transporting government brass around the world.
The President's plane Columbine III is one of the planes main·
tained by SAM.
·
'
-aJames A. Woods of Albuquerque
Three. American 'scientists have won Nobel prizes in chemistry
will represent the UNM student and physics for 1955. The Nobel prize amounts to $36,720 fol' the
chapter of the American Institute winner in each division.
of Architects at the first national
Dr. Vincent Du Vigeaud walked ofl' with the honors in the chemstudent meeting in Washington,
istry
award, while Dr, Willis E. Lamb and Dr. Polykarp Kisch
D. C., Nov. 2':1·22.
divided the physics prize.
Woods was chosen as the out-ostanding junior in architectural
Thirty-nine
passengers
and
five crew members were killed in
engineering last year and is a forColorado
when
a
United
Air
Lines
·DC6B crashed. The plane was
mer vice-president of the UNM
going from New York to Seattle.
student chapter of AlA.
Witn~sses repo'rted tha~ the air~iner exploded in flight and crashed
to earth m flames. UAL fhght engmee1•s are on strike and the plane
was inspected by :t>!lots they P,romot~d to flight engin~er.
An A F o:f .L umon spokesman smd that the crash shows the pressure put on the pilots.
.
·
B?t AUL presid~mt W, A. Patterson said that the flight engineer
~hat mspec~ed the Ill-fated plane in Denver had seten years exper·
"The Good Earth" starring Paul 1ence as a flight engineer.
·
Muni and Luise Rainer, will be
.
-a.presented Saturday evening at two
About .200 University of Oregon men went on a rampage during
showings by the UNM film society, the week m quest of coed's unmentionables.
The picture, made from Pearl S.
Much ,to the surprise of the merry-makers, they found that all
Buck's
Pultizer Prize-winning
the dormitory doors weN! locked. As the crowd milled around the
novel, will be shown at 7 and
women inside opened the windows and cut loose with wate~bngs ·
9 p.m. Saturday in room 101, Mit·
and several hoses.
·
chell hall. Single admission tickets
.
-owill be available at the door.
The Genev:a conference continued to be deadlocked as the tht·ee
western powers rejected a Russian proposal for the gradual merger
Phi Deft Party Cancelled of Germany,"
So;viet Foreign Minister V. N. Molotov asked for an all-Gel'!na1~
council composed of members from both East and West Germany
The Gay Nineties party planned
But the proposal didn't sot any date on the unification· of the split
by the Phi Delta :for tonight has
nation, the aim o£ the big three Western powers.
been canceled•

OUR HOMECOMING SCHEDULE IS AS FOLLOWS.;

society for ·me~
engaged Stu dent s m
· engmeermg;
·
·
.Sigma .Delta Chi, a professional
·
·
ma th •
annually co-sponsors the Newsprint Ball with ematics, and physics are invited to
Friday, November 4:
Theta Sigma Phi.
register for job inte:t;views next
12:00 Noon, Alumni luncheon, )ll'ice ~1.00.
. 't' h
· 1d d b· h
fi
· l t week with representatives o:f sev1:00 p.m., Coronation Assembly.
Other act lVl
1es ave me u e a oot at esta, done as eral aviation and instrument
Friday Evening:
year with Theta Sigma Phi and the press club, and entertain- corporations.
6:15, Pep Rally at Highl!.md.
Arma Corporation will have a
ing guest speaKers at the meetings.
6:40, Caravan to Public School Stadium,
In addition to this, they are sendrepresentative on campus Nov. 7,
7:30, Game between Highland Hol'nets and Farmington
ing Ken Siner as a delegate to the
to talk to electrical and mechanical
Soc~·pions.
·
.
engineers and engineedng physics
national convention of Sigma Delta
10:00-12:00, Dance, semi-formal, ALUMNI FREE.
Chi in Chicago from Nov. 9 to 11.
students. An Allis-Chalmers man
Qualifications for me~bership
will. be J;tere Nov .. 8 to talk to all
.
engmeermg graduates, and North
are that the studentp be a JournalHope to See You There,'' Alums!
ism major in good standing, with Two nationally known artists in American Aviation will send a
a C average overall, .and a 1.5 in the abstract fashion are currently representative the following day to
journalism, and in the upper divi- exhibiting in th'e main gallery in interview civil, electrical, and me- ~~~~~~~~~!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
sion, Pledges may be taken in dur- the fine arts building.
chanica! engineering and physics r
ing the second semester of their Frederick· O'Hara, whose work\ students.
sophomore year, and initiation has in the past adorned the pages Boeing Aircraft will come the
follows upon reaching junior of Life magazine leads the list of same day to speak to mechanical,
· ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
contributol'S to the show. Howard civil, aeronautical, and electrical
standing.
The purpose of the organization Schleeter, well known in New Mex- engineers, as well as graduates
is to associate journalists into a ico also has works on display.
witli advanced degrees in mathMECHANICAL ENGINEERS PHYSICISTS
more intimately organized unit of
The student gallery in the build. ematics and physics. They will also
• good fellowship and to advance the ing will soon feature the work of conduct individual interviews · in
standards of the :press by fostering the department of .architectural the same fields Nov. 10 and 11, and
let ARMA talk with you about YOUR future
a higher ethical code.
· engineering,
·
Carbide and Carbon will talk to
Officers for this year are Ken
chemists and engineers on Nov. 10.
in the
Sine!, president; Lou Armijo, vice- Barrage Price Stabilized
Interested .stu<jnts should conDynamic and Challenging Field of
tact the geneml placement bureau
president-secretary; Bob . Chattt;n,
treasurer; Dee Chambliss, h1s- .The Barrage, a campus humor for further information
Electro-Mechanical Instrumentation
'
torian; Jim Crow, pledge trainer; magazine, is being sold in the SUB
and John Johnson, social chairman. today. Publisher Dave Faw has anPRICED TO .SELL
The group was founded on the nounced that the fair trade retail
See Your Placement Officer for Time and Place
3
Bedroom, den house
university campus in 1949.
price·of fifteen cents (pay no more)
%
Block
from
campus
(Editor's note: This is the thir- is being asked for the book.
teenth in a series of UNM honorary
·---Ah· conditioned & W-B fireplace
The Date is Monday, November 7
and professional fraternities which women's honorary, and written by
Large living room & 1% bath
will appear in the LOBO. This se·1 operation of Mortar Board, senior Ph. 3'·3493
1625 Rorna, NE
ries is being done through the'co· LOBO staff writer Pat Tolmie.)
I
,
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WELCOME HIGHLAND HIGH ALUMNI!

m JOUrnalism,

After all the trials and tribulations the homecoming co-chairmen
had, they managed to present an event which ran smoothly and without an apparent hitch. Many thanks to Muriel Pride and Jim Weber.
The house decorations left much to be desired. With inflation what
it is, the $35 limit didn't go very far. I think the limit should be
revised so townspeople will have a reasonable excuse' for spending
an hour and a half inching their way around campus.

.

Downtown
Sunshine-The Tall Men
State-Ulysses
Kimo-Count Three and Pray
El Rey-Passion & Hell's Half
Acre
Neighborhood
Ernie Pyle-The Joe Lewis Sto;cy
,.
'
On the Hill
Lobo-Wuthering Heights
Hiland-Summertime
Drive-ins
Duke City-Miss Sadie Thompson & Barefoot Contessa
Cactus-Mister Roberts 8i; Case
of the Red Monkey
Star-·Wichita & A Prize of Gold
Tesuque-Far Horizons & Tarzan's Hidden Jungle
Sunset-Wichita & Escape to
Burma
Terrace-Lady Godiva & Five
Guns West
San Jose-Girl Gang & Desert
Raiders
Campus
Mitchell hall-The Good Earth

Journalism Group Annually Industrial Agents.
Co- Sp~nsors ~pring Dance Slate l'nterviews

by eric me cr.ossen

Charles Poole, B.S. in Business Ad·
ministration, Boston University, '52, is
working for New Jersey Bell Telephone
Company as a Traffic Superintendent.
For a young man he has a lot of respon·
sibility. .And responsibility is what he
likes. He has three New Jersey ex·
changes under his supervision-Dover,
Madison and Washington-which total
nearly 16,000 customers, and he manages a force of some 160 operators, in·
eluding nine chief operators and fifteen
service assistants.

...

'
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"It's the type of job," sayl'l Charlie,
happily, "where you can never say
you're caught up. There's always some•

.
[

I
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Digest don't miss:

thing to do." Each day brings Charlie
new problems, new experiences. And
with every passing day his grasp of the
telephone business is getting stronger,
his value to the company is growing.

26-PAGE CONDENSATION FROM $3.50 BEST-SELLER:
"CAPTAIN DREYFUS." "The Dreyfus Affair,'' in

which France branded an innocent man a traitor.
is perhaps the most celebrated miscarriage of jus•
tice in. modem times. Here-in all its relentless
drama-is the story of the hysteria-ridden case
that placed a man, a nation and the very concept "
of justice itself on :trial.

That spells the kind of future that
Charlie wants: t~e opportunity to take
an ever·fucreasing part in an ever·expanding business.

A visit to the
United States Military Academy, wlwte "they
give you a million-dollar education free-and jam
it down your throat nickel by nickel.''

THE MAKING OF A WEST POINTER.

"It sounded good to me," Charlie says,
remembering what he thought when the
telephone interviewer had finished tell·
ing him about the company and its future. And, as you might expect, ~t still
sounds good to him.
;

Charlie Poole is typical of the many young men
who are building careers in telephone work. Sim·
ilnr opporluuit~es exist today with other telephone
c~m!>anies, and !tlso with Bell Telephone Labora·
tories, Western Electric and Sandia Cot•poration.
Yom• placement officct• bas the details.

•

In November Reader's

They are clumsy at
pitching and running (their bones aren't built
like men's). But they stand cold better than men;
hear better, too-and change their minds just half
as often! Scientific facts behind female behavior.

WHY WOMEN ACT THAT WAY.

Dazzling look
at America's seven greatest man-made triumphs.

SEVEN WONDERS OF ENGINEERING.

BELL

·j
1

TSLEPHONE
SYSTEM

Get ·November Reader's Digest
at your newsstand today-only 25¢

I

I
I
I

L-----~--~-------~-----·-----~------~-------------~---------------~-~

38 articles of lasting interest, including the best from leading
magazines and current books, condensed to save your time.
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By undefeated Year Ii ngs

b LOW T.h•I r·.d'
.L rJe Lo 0 '
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By DANNY zEFr
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which has

1

beat~n

Denver and Col- unbeaten record, a rare

c~mmodity

.L_. OJ.'ado A&M_, altho~g-~ ha.ving ~ak_en around Albu_querqu;, but wot¥.d
1; some sound trouncmgs smc;e, would boost UNM'll prestige g·reatly m'

NEW MEXICO LOBO
.

not only givo tho'"'" n ,,.,...... tho .......,t

DOWN teamNewwillMexico's
freshman ;football. ground attack to roll to 175 points
try for its third- straight in seven games. On the defensive

v_o_I_._5_9__________________T_u_e_sd_a_y_,N
__ov_e_m_b_e_r_s_,1~9~5~5-------------------N-o_.3_0__________________________~~-:~~~------

u Leaders Okay
''

•

Ch1, undefeated champions of the
fraternity group, will meet the
New Mexico will play a 22-game with New Mexico, strong Hamline second-place NROTC of the indebasketball schedule this season in- of Minnesota, and nationally pendent league in one tilt, Navy's
eluding West Texas State Invita- powerful Murray State of Ken- only defeat came from the Los
tiona! tournament in Canyon in tucky supplying the out-of-state Federjales who to date have aufDecember.
competition. The first in state game fered no defeats on the hardwood.
West Texas, defending Border will be Dec. 7 in Santa Fe against In the second tilt the Feds will
conference champs, will be hosts Occidental of California.
face the winner of Thursday night's
Kappa Sig-Pi Kappa Alpha game.
The complete· schedule follows:
Oct. 24 makeup games will be at
Saturday
Dec. 3 Texas Western College
El Paso
. 9 p.m. on Nov. 7, with the KA's
Monda~
Dec, 5 New Mexico. A&M College
College Station and the Kappa Sigs on one court
at Carlisle and Sigma Chis vs. SAE
Thursday
Dec. 8 Occidental College (Los Angeles) Santa Fe
Saturday
Dec. 17 Kentucky Wesleyan College
Albuquerque on the other.
Monday
Dec. 19 West Texas In~ta~onal Tourn. Canyon, Texas
Hoop contests slated for tonight
Tuesday
Dec. 20 West Texas InVItational Tourn. Canyon, Texas have been postponed because of
Fl'iday
Dec. 30 Texas Western College
Albuquer!lue the unavailability of the gym. The
Friday
Jan. 6 Colora~o A&~ Col;lege
Fort C?llms
independents will see their play
Saturday
Jan. 7 Wyommg U~xver~1ty
Laramie
on Nov. 8 when AFROTC and C. E.
Wednesday Jan. 11 Montana Umvers1ty
play
•
0 Albuquerque
Thursday
Jan. 12 Montana University
Albuquerque
'
Saturday
Jan. 14 Utah University
Albuquerque
The final reschedu~ed games of
Albuquerque the regular season will be BSU vs.
Wednesday Jan. 18 New Mexico A&M College
Saturday
Jan. 21 Denver University
Albuquerque Cyclops at 8 and the Feds vs. NewFriday
Feb. 3 Brigham Young University
Provom
:::a::n:..::at;9:;o~n::;N;o;v~-~9;.;::;::===;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;:;::;::;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Saturday
Feb. 4 USAC
Logan
Monday
Feb. 6 Utah University
Salt Lake City
Saturday
Feb. 11 Denver University
Denver
Friday
. Feb. 24 Colorado A&M College
Albuquerque
Saturday
Feb. 25 Wyoming University
Albuquerque
Thursday
Mar. 1 Bl'igham Young University
Albuquerque
Underwear
Saturday
Mar. 3 USAG
'
Albuquerque

)I
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Are You An Unknown Unitarian?

comfort plus ••.•

(Your choice of the following will provide a cl_ue.)

A. My church will have a definite creed which I will
accept and follow.
B. My church·will stimulate me into formulating my
own beliefs through free and open-minded inquiry,
based on the social and scientific facts of my day.

It's more than mere underwear. Worn
al.;me or under an Arrow sweater or
· shirt, this Arrow Two-Purpose Tee Shirt
is a campus favorite. Wear it with
"
comfortable Arrow shortS--they feature
exclusive contour seat that can't bind I
Boxer shorts in novelty patterns, $1.50.
Tee, from $1.25,'

If your choice is "B" you are likely to feel at home in a
Unitarian Church. You are cordially invited to attend:
The First Unitarian Church

of

Albuquerque

123 Broadway, S.E.

ll
'

The Reverend Franklin

P.

..-ARROW.•.

Smith.• Minister

Sunday Services, 10 a.m.

,\
'

- first in fashion

..

OhUJ.'ch School Program: Exploring important. questions about
the world and the people in it.

IIIIIITS • TIES
HANDKERCHIEFS • UNDERWIAR

}
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Proposal t:o Ban

Traffic, Parking

IntramuraI Basketb aII
Nears End0f season

1955 56 UNM Basketball Schedule

.

THE VOICE OF THE lJNJVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

WAR~:.~to~~o?n~s:~;!UDIO

F"
I p
.
Anyone interested in intramurals win tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 on side, four of the' six Aggie vicmest n Ortra ItS
could not have escaped :noticing the the neutral field at Farmington tol'ies have been shutouts.
1804 Central Ave. SE.
Ph. 7-9111
independent 11thletic association against Ft. Lewis A&M. The Wolfpups wm also bring an
~no~ as L<!s Feder~les, an. orga~- The Aggies, coached by foJ.'m~r impressive record into the game. I~===========================~
xzatlon ,mal~mg an mterestmg ~~d New Mexico star athlete Ned Wal- UNM has beaten Denver, 25-13,
to tux;x the mtramural trophy point lace enter the game with six vic- and Pueblo junior college, 32-14. A
race mto a hollow mockery.
tori~s and one defeat, while amas- rash of injuries to reserve linemen
It has been noted by those around sing a very impressive offensive in practice this week may hamper
the intramural circuit that (1) Los record.
coach George Petrol but his start. Federates won swimming (2) Los Ft. Lewis' competition has come ing lineup .is ready to go.
Federates. won ~all track. (3) Lf~s from the tough Empire conference,~ Leading the team is the freshFederate~ came m second m tennis composed of strong junior college man "inside-outside" combination
(4) that lS all t~at has been played teams in Colorado, The single de- of halfback Anthony Gray and fulloff to da~e.
feat came at the hands of Trinidad back Milton Barron. Gray is the
In addition, Los E'eds' are odds J .C. 26-7 in the second game of team's leading scorer and Barron
on favorites to win basketball and the ;ear. '
the leading rusher, . Quarterback
are rumbling about a tremendous Among the stars for Ft. Lewis Johnny Demman and halfback
football team. Last year the Feds A&M is former New Mexico player Wayne ,Gosnell will complete the
wer: edged out by a~ eye~ro:w for Bill Keys, who. transferred to the backfield.
;
.
the mtramural champ1onsh1p m the Durango, Colo. school this year. The heavy 192-pound hne Will
last event o:f the spring season. Reports say that Keys has been featl1l'e end Velma Corley and
This year supel'ior organization is injured and may not compete Sat- guard Mike Mad1•id. Both are up
-!attempting. to eliminate sue~ slip- urday, Fullback Lou Garretson, a around 195 pounds and have alups by rollmg up enough pomtG to 200-pound vete1•an, is the le!tding ready been tabbed as terrific varcmch the trophy by February.
scorer and ground-gaine).' for the sity prospects. The other end slot
The method by which Los Fed- Aggies followed by Keys and ·half- will be filled by Gm·y Rickman with
Jack Hardin an<t Bill Savage, both
erales clean up on the university back Doyle Nix.
is simple and direct-they get the
Ft. Lewis has relied on a strong receiving higJ-ri' praises from
best players. Their undefeated
coaches, at tackles, John Bresnabasketball team is a composi~e of play for a consistent winner.
ham at the other guard, and Sam
the fres~man te~m roster, w1th a There are many enjoyable sensa- Smeltz;r at center.
;few varsity candidates added on for tions accompanying winning. A few A Vlc~ory . for UNM tomorrow
full body and aroma.
schools don't know how to lose and would g1ve the 'Yolf~ups an u~This elementary system of beat- a loss becomes something of defeated mark gomg mto the Air
ing the other guy by getting the wol).der. The same can be applied Acade~y game here N~v. 19.
best players to beat him with is to schools which don't know how A v1ctory over the A1r Academy,
applicable to the larger scope of a to win.
A winne).' will attract people who
university athletic program.
The easiest way to win is to want to play for a winner. It takes
have a better team. Wyoming, time to _get the bedrock on· which
Utah, Brigham Young, and a ;few to build. The Yankees were once a
others in the Skyline conference bad ,team, but nobody remembers.
have realized and acted on this. It The Lobos can be a good team but
is not easy to start at the bottom these are the tough days. The Intramural basketball nears comand attract good material. A win- foundation is enrolled in the fresh- pletion this week-!!nd with only a
ner gets. players who like to pla.y man and soph~~ore clas~es.
few rescheduled games on the
for a wmner. Los Federates, 1f 1t If we are Wlllmg to wa1t, we can
· .
continues in years to come, will get some results .. Like the old say- agenda for the commg week before
raise itself to the heights of select- ing: Don't laugh at a man who is the play-offs on Thursday and
ing a team from many who wish to down, he might get up.
Friday.
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